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In this morning’s gospel, James and John the sons of Zebedee have a request for 
Jesus. They want to sit at the right and left of Jesus in his glory.  What are they 
thinking?  Really? Just before this request, Jesus has just finished telling the Twelve 
what is going to happen to him.  He is going up to Jerusalem where he will be beaten 
and handed over to the chief priests and the teachers of the law. He will be mocked, 
flogged and killed and after the third day, Jesus will rise again. 
 
James and John speak of Jesus’ glory, but I find it hard to imagine that they have an 
idea of the kind of glory that comes after being flogged and killed.  Did they just block 
out what Jesus has just said? Jesus doesn’t send them away or berate them. Instead 
he asks them a question – Can you drink the cup that I drink and be baptized with the 
baptism I am baptized with?  They say yes and I can see them doing what many people 
do when make a huge request and get asked – well are you sure?  Can you really do it?  
And of course, if you have made a big ask, you are going to say yes to the follow up 
question even if you are shaking in your boots.  “Uh huh I can do that” when perhaps 
you have no idea if you can or cannot. 
 
Jesus agrees – yes you can drink from the cup that I drink from and be baptized with 
the baptism I was baptized with, but to sit on my right or my left is not for me to give.  
 
Still I wonder, why James and John made this request. Was it about being in a glorified 
place with Jesus?  Did their mother put them up to this as we hear in Matthew’s gospel 
or did they just want to be close to their beloved teacher no matter what happened to 
him, no matter what he had to go through to get to his glory?  
 
As we heard in last week’s gospel, the disciples have given up everything to follow 
Jesus. They are in. And so in some ways while I find the request of James and John a 
bit brazen as the other disciples so when they hear about the incident and get angry, I 
also admire their courage to step out and ask even though they don’t understand what it 
will mean to sit on the right and left of Jesus in his glory.  
 
As I attended the Discipleship Matters conference this past week in Charlotte, NC, I 
began to think that these days, we could use a few more disciples with the chutzpah of 
James and John. The conference was about energizing the disciples in our Episcopal 
churches since for decades since our way as Episcopalians, as with many other 
mainline churches, has been to live very comfortable discipleship lives.  
 
Discipleship is about following Jesus and Jesus does not invite us to a comfortable life. I 
must confess that I feel that I have been inviting you and myself at times to a 
comfortable life of discipleship.  I hear how busy you all are and the stress you are 
under and so I say – do what you can.  The spiritual practices which I have described 
from time to time whether they are from Bishop Curry’s practices from the Way of Love 



or some other source of which there are many, are a lot to take on.  I didn’t want you to 
be overwhelmed and so I have been careful and restrained in my invitation. 
 
But after my time at the conference, I realize we cannot be comfortable or restrained. 
There is too much at stake. Our connection with Jesus is what sustains us in this world 
when constantly hear that we need to rely on being successful, buying nice things and 
having good times.  If that is all that we have, then that will lead to death.  Instead Jesus 
offers us his version of a different kind of good life which sustains us no matter what.   
 
We need this Good news and others need this news as well. Therefore we need to be 
bold like James and John albeit in a different way. We need to proclaim Jesus Christ as 
our Savior. We need to tell the story of how Jesus sustains us each and every day. We 
need to talk about how Jesus calls us to live – as people who work to love one another, 
who respect others and who fight for justice.  We need to admit that at times we fail, and 
Jesus’ loving grace is given to us no matter what.  
 
So how do we do this – this following Jesus.  Like anything else, following Jesus takes 
practice and commitment in much the same way as if you took up a new sport or a new 
meditation practice.  
 
I invite you to follow Jesus wholeheartedly, and I want to give you a place to begin.  I 
know you are busy, but this work is too important not to do.  I’ve talked about the Way of 
Love practices from our presiding bishop before, but I wanted to break it down a little 
more.  Some of you already have many spiritual practices and some don’t. Some have 
practices that have become dry and not life giving and need to make a change.  I have 
been in that place many times. 
 
I have a handout with the picture of a cross with the seven practices of the Way of Love 
and I have highlighted three of them – Learn, Worship and Pray.  I have space for you 
to fill in the practice that you choose in that area and below in bullet points are some 
suggestions.  (See spiritual practices attachment also in the email or on the website.) 
 
Take this home and see what you are doing now.  What do you need to add or change 
or subtract?  Our practices change over time.  Our spiritual practices are meant to bring 
us into contact with Jesus. That contact with Jesus changes our hearts and helps us 
move to that version of Jesus’ good life where we can truly be fulfilled and let God direct 
our lives.  
 
Be bold, my friends, as James and John were.  This work that Jesus calls us to so very 
important. 
 
 


